
Vendors can create 3-minute videos for the MBA website.  Bankers will earn chance for prizes by 
watching the videos.  Clue system punchcard will confirm bankers who have viewed videos. 

 

Questions about MBA Convention or any other vendor opportunities?                                    

Contact Brooke McCoy, MBA Marketing Manager at bmccoy@msbankers.com,                   

or by phone at 601-573-4744. 

Major Sponsorship for MBA Convention.  Includes Maximum  Logo Exposure, Inclusion in (3) daily Legacy Sponsorship 
Videos (shown during  (3) separate General Sessions), Legacy Award with Social Media Video Share, Daily Email Opps for 
Registrants & More. 

Sponsorship Options 

Exhibitor/Vendor Options 

For MBA Affiliates and                         
MBA Member banks only 

For MBA Affiliates and                         
MBA Member banks only 

Detailed information on each option is included in this Vendor Packet!  Vendor Registration form for both Exhibi-
tor/Vendor Options and Sponsorship Options is on the last page of packet. Vendors are encouraged to consider 

two or more options to maximize exposure with registrants! 

Non-Member 
Price 

Member 
Price 

All MBA Bank Registrants will be invited to our daily game show on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday afternoon.  Game 
show will be called “PLAY! PASS! PRIZE!: The PPP Game MBA Bankers WANT to Play!”  Up to $500 worth of prizes will be 
given out at each game show.  Sponsor can serve as co-host, following script and asking game questions!  

Vendors will submit silly, playful videos (60 seconds max) in which they pull an item or items out of a hat that represent their busi-
ness/product/service.  Bankers will vote on which videos they like best and winners will get extra bragging rights!  Bankers who 
vote will be entered into a special drawing.  Silly videos will be shared on MBA Social Media and more!  

Vendors will participate in a LIVE, interactive, VIRTUAL trade show.  Bankers will be broken up into six different 
groups over the course of three days.   MBA will manage the flow of bankers as they pass through the show.                       
Bankers will be entered into prize drawings for Grand Prize Giveaways and MBA will have separate booth prize 
drawings for each separate booth. 



vIRTURAL                                          
TRADE                                
SHOW 

Trade Show Hours:  

Exhibitors are expected to “arrive” at Zoom Room by 2:10pm CST each day Show is open.                                                                            

Monday, May 10– 2:30-4:30 PM CST (Exhibitor attendance required.)                                                                                                                                                         

Tuesday, May 11-2:30-4:30 PM CST    (Exhibitor attendance required.)                                                                                                                                              

Wednesday, May 12—2:30--4:30 PM CST  (Exhibitor attendance required.)                                                                                                                                

Thursday-No Virtual Trade Show Events                                                                                                                                                                          

Friday, May 14-11am—Grand Prize Giveaways (Exhibitors not required to attend/attendance optional.) 

EXHIBITOR COST: MBA Affiliates will pay $700 for one “booth”; non-affiliates will pay $1000 for one “booth”.  

MBA Affiliate companies will be eligible to purchase a second booth (to be manned by two separate people), but                            

additional booth spaces will not become available until April 19.  Booth assignments will be given on Wed., April 28. 

A VIRTUAL TRADE SHOW...WHAT IS THIS EXACTLY? The goal of the MBA Convention Virtual Trade Show is 

to allow real-time interaction between MBA Exhibitors and MBA Bankers.   

MBA Exhibitors in the Trade Show will be split into one of three “trade show floor” groups: Construction Hat Trade 

Show Group-Led by Lori Richardson; Sports Hat Trade Show Group-Led by Amy Davis; and the Western Hat Trade 

Show Group-Led by Brooke McCoy.  The MBA Exhibitor will remain in the same Trade Show Floor Group for all three 

days of the Trade Show.  An exhibitor will be expected to be present in his/her booth for 6+ hours total during the 

week of convention.  The Bankers will be divided into SIX Banker Groups.  Each Banker Group will visit each Trade 

Show Floor once for one hour total during the convention.  For example, Sam Smith with Trustmark bank is in Banker 

Group 1.  That means he will be assigned to visit the Construction Hat Trade Show Floor from 2:30-3:30pm on Mon-

day, the Sports Hat Trade Show Floor on 2:30-3:30pm on Tuesday, and the Western Hat Trade Show Floor from 2:30-

3:30 on Wednesday.   

The MBA is breaking up the banker registrants in this way to allow for workable flow of bankers through the differ-

ent booths.  Bankers will not only be assigned specific trade show floors on specific days, they will also be assigned a 

starting booth.  Bankers will be instructed to start with that booth each day and work their way around the Trade 

Show Floor Map –clockwise.  Bankers are allowed to skip certain booths, but are asked to move in the clockwise di-

rection to help with the traffic and help us prevent one booth with being overloaded with far too many bankers at 

one time.   



HOW WILL THE PRIZES WORK? 

There will be three types of drawings at the Grand Prize Giveaways, scheduled for Friday, May 14: 

1) Point Based Drawing for General Prizes-Bankers will earn points for each booth they visit.  Five points get banker 

name in GRAND PRIZE DRAWING one time.  Goal is to get their name in hat MULTIPLE times.  The prizes linked to 

this drawing will be more like the traditional giveaways at the Convention.  Those bankers who visit EVERY BOOTH 

will have the benefit of having his/her name entered into the pot an additional time for each day they visited every 

booth in show. 

2) MBA BOOTH PRIZES-In addition to the thousands of dollars of prizes (cash and items) given away at the Grand 

Prize Giveaways, each booth will have a prize purchased and assigned for each vendor booth-paid for by the MBA 

(out of Booth fee).  The MBA will be selecting the prize for each booth.  This is being done to tempt bankers in ad-

ditional way to visit each separate booth.  Only bankers who turned in the correct clue for a particular booth will 

be eligible for that booth’s MBA BOOTH PRIZE drawing.   Names of those who attended each booth will be shared 

with the vendor.  The MBA will announce the winners of each of these prizes at the giveaways. 

3)   Additional Exhibitor Prizes- If exhibitor wishes to give away an additional PRIZE at the Grand Prize Giveaways (like 

they are able to do at the in-person convention) they can do so—and they can make 2-3 sentences before giving away 

their prize.  In this instance, the actual “drawing” of the name would be done by the MBA and the “hat of names” for 

the drawing would come from the MBA’s pool of names for that specific vendor’s booth.  (The MBA will be keeping up 

with who visits each booth, based on punchcards turned in to MBA.) *MBA Exhibitors are not allowed to hold individu-

al “fishbowl” drawings at their booth.  Due to time restraints in the virtual trade show format, we ask that vendors not 

participate in individual drawing at their booth during the show, as this can back up traffic.  Brooke McCoy, MBA Mar-

keting Manager, can assist with a plan to achieve similar goals.  To clarify this reasoning or learn more about various 

prize/drawing opportunities, email bmccoy@msbankers.com.  

Bankers are eligible to win more than one prize at the Grand Prize Giveaways.  Specific guidelines for the Giveaways 

will be shared before convention. The MBA WILL NOT promote the a donated Exhibitor prize before drawing.     

HOW MANY BANKERS FROM EACH REGISTERED BANK CAN ATTEND TRADE SHOW?  

Each registered bank can send 20 bankers to the MBA Virtual Trade Show.  These individuals will be registered in ad-

vance for the Trade Show.  While any employee at a registered bank can participate in other Vendor activities (on-

demand videos, silly video contest, game shows, general sessions, etc.), the MBA is limiting access to Trade Show in 

order to maintain a proper traffic flow.  MBA will encourage banks to register senior executives as part of their Trade 

Show count and is creating separate prize opportunities for senior bank management. 

WILL I RECEIVE CONTACT INFORMATION FOR BANK  REGISTRANTS? 

Yes.  MBA Affiliate members will receive an excel spreadsheet with mailing information for Trade Show participants; 

non-affiliate exhibitors will receive a PDF DOCUMENT with mailing information for Trade Show participants.  This in-

formation will likely be shared AFTER the event, since we expect to receive this information from banks closer to the 

actual event (due to virtual format). 



HOW WILL BOOTHS BE GROUPED? 

Vendors within the same industry will be grouped within the same Trade Show Floor as much as possible.  This is a 

slightly different approach to what we do at the traditional in-person convention; however, we feel it benefits our 

vendors and bankers more to do it this way in the virtual format.  Bankers within a certain area of the bank can pri-

oritize attending a particular Trade Show Floor event, and we feel this will increase the chances of bankers being 

able to visit the people they want to see!  (Vice versa, we feel this will maximize vendors being able to see bankers 

they want to see.)  Within each Trade Show floor, vendors will be listed in alphabetical order by company name.   

WHAT IF A BANKER MISSES ME AND WANTS TO CONNECT? 

We will be providing bankers with contact information for a “Last-Minute Clue Connection” on Wednesday after-

noon, after the final Trade Show hours.  Those vendors who wish to have their contact information shared in the 

“Last Minute Clue Connection” email blast will be included.  (Trade Show Manager Brooke McCoy will collect this 

information from each vendor before show.) Banker registrants will be told they can contact Exhibitors who they 

missed seeing to get their booth clue for their punchcard.  Punchcards for the last-minute connection will be accept-

ed through 2pm on Thursday, May 13.  The Last Minute Connection option will allow a banker to make contact with 

an exhibitor they “missed” during trade show hours (through email or phone call with the exhibitor directly).  In this 

instance, the vendor would be allowed to give the banker the booth clue—-and we feel this would allow for a valua-

ble connection opportunity between vendor and banker.  This opportunity will NOT be presented to banker regis-

trants until after all Trade Show floors have closed, to encourage maximum attendance at the actual trade show.   

WHAT SHOULD I DO AT MY BOOTH? 

We recommend that bankers treat their virtual booth just like they would the physical booth at the in-person con-

vention.  We do not advise for exhibitors to make formal presentations, since bankers will be entering and exiting 

your booth space in a come-and-go format.  (Entrance into your booth by bankers will not be on a specific schedule.)  

If an exhibitor attempts to make scripted presentations, they will be constantly interrupted.  The goal of this show is 

to create an opportunity for conversation and interaction, not showcase presentations.   

HOW WILL BANKERS UNDERSTAND HOW TO NAVIGATE THE TRADE SHOW? 

The MBA will have instructional videos for the trade show and will ask all bankers to watch them daily for reminders, 

best practices, etc.  The MBA will also be sharing documents on the process and will provide maps, etc, to bankers 

before the show.  The MBA will also have a dedicated MBA Staff Trade Show Floor Host for each Trade Show floor, 

to assist any confused bankers on what to do at any time.  The MBA is confident that the zoom navigation tools are 

very user friendly.  Bankers will use VERY SIMPLE Zoom drop down menu to navigate from booth to booth.  

WILL THERE BE TIMES THAT I WON’T HAVE A BANKER IN MY BOOTH? 

YES.  100 percent.  Be prepared for times that no one is in your booth.  Just like at an in-person trade show, there 

will be times that you will not have a banker at your booth, but you are expected to be there for when they do                      

arrive.   

WILL THERE BE TIMES THERE ARE TOO MANY BANKERS IN MY BOOTH? 

YES.  100 percent.  We will navigate the flow of traffic as best as we can, but the goal is to give freedom to bankers 

and vendors in this process, so there will be times  where there are more bankers in your space than you would pre-

fer.  The MBA will work to promote best practice tips to both BANKER AND EXHIBITOR prior to the show and during 

the show, so both banker & exhibitor will be prepared/able to adjust in the best way possible. 









Pricing structured to encourage early submission of videos:                                           
Video due date of April 23:  $500-Affiliate Price; $900– Non-Affiliate Price                            

Video due date of May 3: $750-Affiliate Price; $1150-Non-Affiliate Price  

On-Demand Videos will be promoted to all banker registrants, and bankers who view videos are eligi-
ble for an exclusive drawing!  Videos will be stored on MBA website from May 10-13, 2021.   

Link to On-Demand Videos will be shared to all bank registrants every morning to remind them of 
viewing opportunities! 

On-Demand Video Recordings are NOT required to be professionally made.  A simple cell phone “selfie 
video” is fine, as long as quality is sufficient.  MBA will review quality before deadline and work with 
vendors if a new video must be submitted.  I-phone videos should work just fine. 

Videos must not exceed three minutes in length.  Each vendor will receive a “hidden clue” to share in 
his/her video.  For example, “Our video’s hidden clue is the phrase Baseball Cap.”  Bankers will record 
the hidden clue for each watched video on our fillable pdf ON DEMAND VIDEO punchcard.   

Bankers will have name dropped in the exclusive ON-DEMAND VIDEO drawing.  Banker will have 
“name” dropped in hat 1 time for each FIVE on-demand videos watched.   

They will also receive an additional BONUS entry for watching all on-demand videos in our library. 

The MBA will award a total of $2,000 in prizes in the ON-DEMAND prize drawing, including: 

(1) $1,000 prize, (1) $400 prizes, (2) $200 prizes, and (2) $100 prizes.  Prizes will be distributed as                              
Vanilla Visa Gift Cards. 

Video “due dates” are designed to encourage early submissions.  No videos will be accepted after May 
3.  To register, email Vendor Registration Form (final form in packet) and select On-Demand Video op-
tion.  Upon receipt of registration, Vendor will receive clue assignment for video.  Video must include 
statement, “Our hidden clue is _______.”  If your company has a previously created company video you 
wish to use (that was made for more than just our event and therefore can’t include the clue), contact 
Brooke McCoy, MBA Marketing Manager, and we will work with you! 

Our On-Demand Videos are a fantastic way to promote your business to bankers on THEIR schedule!  
We hope to have you participate!  We highly encourage participation in our On- 

Demand Videos AND the MBA Virtual Trade Show to maximize your exposure with MBA Convention 
Registrants!   



For this vendor opportunity, the goal is just that: FUN!  Participating vendors will create a 60-second or less 
video for the MBA to post/share on MBA’s Vimeo account.  MBA will share all videos on MBA social media 

accounts and more!                           

THINK TIK-TOK CHALLENGE …                                                                                                       
BUT IT JUST WON’T BE ON TIK-TOK!  

 

Pricing structure designed to encourage early submissions:                                           
Videos Submitted by April 23: Cost: $500/Affiliate Price; $900/Non-Member                                                 

Video Submitted by May 3: Cost $750/Affiliate Price; $1150/Non-Member Price 

It’s been a tough year 
for everyone, and we 

could all use a little bit 
of fun! 

Bankers will VOTE for their favorite video!  All bankers who VOTE will be 
entered into a special drawing for cash (Visa gift card ) prizes!  Vendors who 
win will get extra bragging rights and ADDITIONAL promotion in MBA 
communications!  

MBA bankers will vote for 1st place, 2nd place, and 3rd place.  Winners will 
be posted on MBA website and have videos shared in MBA e-newsletter af-
ter convention.   

Objective: Vendor  will pull an item or ITEMS out of a hat representing prod-
ucts/services vendor company provides or item that represents the industry 
he/she is working in.  Hat that item is drawn from DOES NOT have to be a 
magician’s hat.    

Goal is to be playful and HAVE FUN!   Vendor is encouraged to include Mu-
sic in the video. Vendors can speak or not speak.  Vendors are encouraged to 
dance, wear costumes,...just have FUN.  Videos are NOT expected to look 
professionally made.  Simple cell phone videos work just fine!  

In addition to social media posts featuring video, VENDOR MAGIC CON-
TEST VIDEOS will be promoted to registrants daily via Morning Registrant 
emails and session script!   

All Videos must be submitted no later than May 3.   

 



Legacy sponsorship is the MAJOR SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM for the entire convention.  

With the purchase of the Legacy Sponsorship, sponsors receive: 

-Company logo featured on opening slides for each session at the convention, 
including General Sessions (speakers) and game shows.   

-Company logo featured on registration form, website info re: convention, and 
MBA conv promos/emails.  Company logo featured in Magazine recap article and 
in select social media Convention posts. 

-Legacy sponsors will be recognized by company name daily at every Convention 
Session and Convention Game Show.  

-Sponsor can submit an article or ad for our Daily Registrant Emails, distributed 
to all bank registrants on each day of the convention.   

-New! Sponsor will receive a LEGACY AWARD via mail.  Sponsor can submit a 2 
min or less video with award, speaking to why they enjoy supporting MBA Con-
vention.  Video will be shared on MBA Social media pages in two weeks prior to 
convention. 

-Sponsor can submit a 4-6 sentence video clip for our (3) separate LEGACY                   
SPONSOR videos, providing remarks related to the video’s subject.  Videos will be 
themed and three total videos will be shown, once for each daily session. 

New! Themed Legacy Sponsor Videos: 

Monday, May 10-                                           
“Meet Our Legacy Sponsors”                                                                            
Legacy Sponsors will share 4 –6 sentences each, intro-
ducing their company, what they do, who they serve, 
where they are located, etc. 

Tuesday, May 11-                            
“Mississippi Banking Relationships”                                                                
Legacy sponsors will share 4 –6 sentences each, talking 
about what they see as the best aspects of the                                  
Mississippi banking industry and culture. 

Wednesday, May 12-                     
“Industry Solutions”                                                                                               
Legacy sponsors will share 4 –6 sentences each, discuss-
ing what they see as future challenges for Mississippi 
banks and will comment on what they believe to be the 
best solutions. 

*Exact length of Legacy Sponsor Videos and each legacy sponsor contribution will be determined once all Legacy sponsors have regis-
tered.  Legacy sponsors are asked NOT to make his/her video clip until specific instructions are given by MBA.  Video clips are expected 
to be basic quality (no need for film companies, etc.).  Simple iphone videos will suffice.  MBA will work to blend clips together, using 
consistent theming and music.  MBA hopes for video clips to be personal in nature. 

 

Virtual Edition 

Cost: $3,000 (available to MBA Affiliate and Bank Members only.) 



 

All banker registrants will be invited to our daily game shows.  Game 

shows will take place for approximately 30 minutes each day.  Daily 

Game Show sponsor can serve as co-host for the game, asking ques-

tions, etc.  The sponsor does not have to co-host, but this is an option   

Cost is $1200.  During the course of  the game, up to $500 worth of 

prizes will be awarded.   

Game will follow a trivia format with some whimsical components.   

Bankers will be called on at random.  They will “spin a wheel” or  do a 

“plinko drop” to see if  they get to answer a question towards the grand 

prize “point” competition,  answer a question for an immediate prize, 

or PASS their turn off  to someone else on the call.  Each Round of the 

PPP Game will have a different trivia theme! 

Tentative Schedule for Game Each Day: 1:30-2pm CST 

1st Round of PPP Game-Monday, May 10 

2nd Round of PPP Game-Tuesday, May 11 

3rd Round of PPP Game-Wednesday, May 12 

The PPP Game Bankers will WANT                                       
to play! 



Attendance Awards 

Sponsorship includes (2) $100 awards given out at the start of the day’s general session and 
(2) $100 awards given out at the conclusion of the session.  Sponsor can make an appearance 
at one of the 2 drawings to give away the prize on the zoom call.  

Sponsor slide on the screen will feature company name typed out along with a company 
website. 

Day 1-$900           Day 2-$900            Day 3 -$900 

 

Speaker Sponsorship 

Speaker can make a 2-minute introduction before introducing speaker.  Speaker sponsor will 
also be recognized with typed out company name on slide and will also be featured on daily 
agenda. 

ABA/ICBA Panel on Day 3/Wednesday -$600        

Dr. Thomas Dobbs on Day 3/Wednesday—$600        

David Kemp on Day 4/Thursday -$600 

 

Coffee Break Sponsorship  

Sponsor can submit a full screen ad that will be featured in coffee break slideshow during our 
session break.  Three separate sponsorships will be sold for each break and three separate 
sponsor slides will be played on rotation.  If a sponsor wishes to be the only ad shown, they can 
pay 3 x $500 sponsor fee to book a day’s entire coffee break slideshow. 

Day 1- $500           Day 2-$500           Day 3—$500 
 

 

Daily Hat Contests 

Bankers will be encouraged to wear hats during each session and (4) hat prizes will be 
awarded during each daily session, including prizes such as “Best Western Hat”, “Most Dra-
matic Hat”, “Tallest Hat”, “Wackiest Hat”, etc.  Winners get $50 each. Daily Hat Prize spon-
sorship includes a total of $200 in prizes each day.  Sponsor will be recognized by company 
name on sponsor slide.  MBA representative will award the prizes. 

Day 1-$600           Day 2 -$600            Day 3-$600 



Company Name:  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Person: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Email:_______________________________ __________________________________________________              

Contact Cell Phone: __________________________Contact Office: Phone_________________________________  

Select the Convention Vendor Opportunities You Wish to Purchase: 

Total Owed for Convention Vendor/Sponsor Opportunities:  $_______________ 

        Virtual Trade Show: ($700 Affiliate Price/$1100 Non-Affiliate Price)                   $_____________ 

 On-Demand Video-Due by April 23 ($500 Affiliate /$900 Non-Affiliate)                 $_____________                            

        On-Demand Video-Due by May 3 ($750 Affiliate/$1150 Non-Affiliate)  $             _____________ 

         Silly Video Contest-Due by April 23 ($500 Affiliate /$900 Non-Affiliate)  $         _____________ 

          Silly Video Contest-Due by May 3 ($750 Affiliate/$1150 Non-Affiliate)  $             _____________ 

    MAJOR SPONSORSHIP 

    Legacy Sponsorship ($3,000)-                                $_____________ 

    PPP GAME SHOW SPONSORSHIPS:  

  MONDAY, May 10 ($1200, only available to MBA Affiliates):      $______________ 

  TUESDAY, May 11 ($1200, only available to MBA Affiliates):  $            ______________ 

  WEDNESDAY, May 12 ($1200, only available to MBA Affiliates):  $     _____________ 

    EVENT SPONSORSHIPS: 

    Day 1 Attendance Award ($900)                       $_______________ 

    Day 2 Attendance Award ($900)                         $______________ 

    Day 3 Attendance Award ($900)                            $______________ 

    David Kemp Speaker Sponsorship ($600)  $                 ______________ 

    ABA/ICBA Panel Speaker Sponsorship ($600)       $______________ 

    Dr. Thomas Dobbs Speaker Sponsorship ($600)  $        ______________ 

    Coffee Break-Day 1 ($500)                                    $______________ 

    Coffee Break Day 2 ($500)                                    $______________ 

    Coffee Break Day 3 ($500)                    $______________ 

    Hat Contest Day 1 ($600)  $                                            ______________ 

    Hat Contest Day 2 ($600)  $                                           _____________ 

    Hat Contest Day 3 ($600)                                             $______________ 

Scan/email completed Vendor Convention form to bmccoy@msbankers.com.  Questions? Email bmccoy@msbankers.com or call/text 
Brooke McCoy, MBA Marketing Manager, at 601-573-4744. 
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